Acetylcholine receptor subunit mRNA changes in burns are different from those seen after denervation: the 1993 Lindberg Award.
Neuromuscular dysfunction of burn trauma is evidenced as muscle weakness and altered sensitivity to neuromuscular relaxants. A biochemical characteristic of the neuromuscular dysfunction is the proliferation and spread of acetylcholine receptors (AChR) throughout the skeletal muscle membrane. Depending on whether the neuromuscular dysfunction is presynaptic, synaptic, or postsynaptic in origin, the transcripts that induce the proliferation of AChR differ. This study, by quantitation of mRNA transcripts of AChR in muscle, attempts to characterize the cause of the neuromuscular dysfunction of burn trauma. Examination of the levels of mRNA encoding alpha, beta, epsilon, gamma, and delta subunits of AChR with northern blot analysis indicate significant (p < 0.03) elevations of beta-subunit mRNA with a trend for increased levels of alpha and delta transcripts. An increase of gamma-subunit mRNA, typical of presynaptic or nerve-mediated neuromuscular dysfunction, was not observed after burns. That neuronal (presynaptic) factors do not cause the neuromuscular dysfunction was confirmed by the lack of elevation of transcripts of myoD and myogenin, which also increase in "denervation states." These findings indicate that the neuromuscular dysfunction of burn trauma is most likely related to synaptic or postsynaptic factors. Further characterization of the cause of the synaptic and postsynaptic neuromuscular changes in burns will have implications for the choice of therapeutic agents to rectify the neuromuscular dysfunction.